
Pollma�'� Bak� Shop Men�
750 S Broad St, 36603, Mobile, US, United States

+12514381511 - http://www.pollmansbakery.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pollman's Bake Shop from Mobile. Currently, there are
16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pollman's Bake Shop:
For the goodies stopped, but the sandwiches saw and decided to give them an attempt. The Muffaletta was

perfectly balanced and very good. My husband heated it in the microwave in the store and enjoyed it. I had the
chicken salad sandwich and it was also very delicious. You can use sandwiches at meals, chips and a drink for a

very reasonable price. People were very friendly and answered all the questions we had. We en... read more.
What User doesn't like about Pollman's Bake Shop:

I'm really not sure why I still wanted to eat from pollmans, after everything that was revealed in the kitchen. I'm
just praying they cleaned it up! I guess the mandelic taste brings me and these blonde brownies! read more. For
guests of the establishment, the catering service is also available, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house
shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive variety of

coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, small snacks and
chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Snack�
BROWNIES

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
DONUTS

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

APPLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30 -19:00
Tuesday 07:30 -19:00
Wednesday 07:30 -19:00
Thursday 07:30 -19:00
Friday 07:30 -19:00
Saturday 07:30 -19:00
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